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Preface

By the Grace of Almighty Allah, the Waqf-e-Nau department has been

blessed with the task of translating the original syllabus (Nisab

Waqf-e-Nau) into English. The syllabus for children up to ten years of

age has already been translated and published and now this

publication, Book No. 7, is the translation in English of the Nisab for

the 15 to 17 age group. 

Publications in Series No. 2 also cover the Syllabus for 10 to 13 year

olds in Book No. 5 and  for 13 to 15 year olds in Book No. 6.

Insha 'Allah.  

  

The Jamaat and the parents have to shoulder the very heavy

responsibilities concerning the education and training of these

children. 

Parents, Secretaries Waqf-e-Nau and Missionaries are requested to

discharge their responsibilities in accordance with the requirements of

the National Waqf-e-Nau office.  

Publications in Series No. 3 will be the Urdu rendering with English

translations of the 5 very important sermons for the Waqfeen-e-Nau

delivered by Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV (Rh). 

Further publications will be the English translated books as advised by

the Vakalat Waqf-e-Nau to be read by the Waqfe Nau children.

Amongst these publications will be the 4 books titled Kaamyaabee Ki
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Rahaen; Minhaj ut Talaybeen; Bucho Ki Parvarish; Kur Na Kur;

Hadhrat Rasool-e-Kareem (saw) Aur Buchay; Piyare Rasool (saw) Ki

Piyari Baatain; Ghuncha-e-Gul; Guldusta; Hakayat-e-Shirin;

Waqayat-e-Shirin; Hayat-e-Noorud-Din; Mayray Buchpun Kai Din.

Readers are requested to offer special prayers for the publishing team

so that Allah may enable them to be successful in providing this

important reading material for the special Waqfeen-e-Nau children.  

May Allah the Almighty accept your humble efforts and bless you. 

Ameen. 
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Picture

of 

Hadhrat Khalifatul

Masih V

Hadhrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad  a.t.b.a.

Khalifatul Masih V



Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad, Khalifatul Masih Al-Khamis (a.t.b.a.) was

born on September 15th, 1950 in Rabwah (Pakistan) to Hadhrat

Sahibzada Mirza Mansoor Ahmad and Hadhrat Sahibzadi Nasira

Begam Sahiba. He is Great Grandson of the Promised Messiah (as),

Grandson of Mirza Sharif Ahmad (ra), and maternal Grandson of

Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra). 

 

He completed his tenth grade at Taleem-ul-Islam High School

Rabwah, and BA from Taleem-ul-Islam (TI) Rabwah. In 1976 he

earned a Masters of Science Degree in Agricultural Economics from

The Agricultural University, Faisalabad, Pakistan.  At the age of

seventeen (in 1976) he became a Musi (committing a portion of his

earnings and property to the cause of Islam).

 

He was married on January 31, 1977 to Mukarma Syeda Amtul Sabuh

Begum. He is blessed with a daughter and a son. 

In 1977 he devoted his life for Islam (Waqfe Zindagi) and went to

Ghana from 1977 to 1985. He served as Principal of Ahmadiyya

Secondary School Sagala, Principal of Ahmadiyya Secondary School

Easarcher and was Manager of Ahmadiyya Agricultural Farm in

Northern Ghana where he successfully planted and nurtured wheat

for the first time in Ghana. 
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In 1985 he returned to Pakistan where he held different Posts. On

10th December 1997, he was appointed as Nazir A`ala (Principal

Director). He remained in this post until his election as Khalifa. 

 

On 22nd April 2003 at 11:40pm London Time, his election as

Khalifatul Masih V (Fifth Successor to The Promised Messiah) was

announced.  
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Dear Waqefeen e Nau

 

Soon you will be ready to offer your services for the sake of the Faith.

Much earlier, your parents dedicated your lives and now, on your

own, you are to renew your pledge for the Service to the Faith.

 

Kindly pray from the bottom of your hearts for all your companions

from amongst the Waqefeen e Nau that Allah may accept their

dedication and that they may be enabled to fully and faithfully live up

to the pledge right until their death.  Ameen.

 

Surely, the objective of your life is to convey the Divine Message to

the whole World.  You are required to assemble the whole World

under the banner of Allah and His messenger Mohammad (saw).

 

This indeed is the most mammoth task in the whole World. There is

not another task like it.  Unless you establish a firm relationship with

Allah and unless you worship the Almighty sincerely, you cannot

possibly convey the Divine Message.

It is therefore necessary for you to acquire the habit of offering the

five obligatory daily prayers in congregation.  Every single day you

must recite a portion of the Holy Quran.  Before undertaking any

commission, reflect carefully if the task on which you are about to
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embark will have Allah’s approval.  If you feel that Allah will approve

of it, carry it out with fervour and zeal. Otherwise abandon it

altogether merely because the Almighty disapproves.  In this matter

you may consult your parents, your seniors and the Missionaries.

 

For quite some time the Wakalat Waqf-e-Nau has been framing

syllabi.  Syllabus books have already been presented.  You should

pursue your studies in the light of these.

 

Remember that you must put into practice all the good things that

you learn, for example; according to the demands of an occasion,

recite the prayers that you have memorised.  You have learnt table

manners and studied etiquettes while at home and while in the

Mosque.  Deliberate on them and make a self-assessment to see if

you have put such things into practice in your daily life. 

Certain matters have already been covered earlier.  However, since

they are very important, they are being repeated.

 

While offering  congregational prayers always keeping in mind the

meanings.

 

Recite a portion of the Holy Quran every day without fail. Make an

attempt to read the Quran with translation.

Even for your insignificant needs pray to the Almighty God.
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Use the Islamic terminology at home, according to the occasion, and

make a habit of saying ‘Assalam O Alaikum’, ‘Jazakumullah’,

‘Mashallah’, ‘Bismillah’, ‘Alhamdolillah’, ‘Inshallah’, and 

‘Salallaho Elehe Wa Salam’.

 

You must regularly watch MTA International programmes, particularly

those covering Friday Sermons.  

 

Pay attention to learning languages.  Arabic and Urdu are compulsory

for every Waqf.  Besides these two, learn other languages such as

English, Chinese, Russian, Dutch, Spanish, French, Turkish and

Norwegian etc.  Try and become proficient in languages.  You can

purchase video cassettes of the MTA programmes.

At home make it a habit to sleep early and to rise early.

 

You must participate in all the appeals from the Imam of the Jamaat,

such as Tahreek-e-Jadeed, Waqf-e-Jadeed etc.

 

Make a meticulous and consistent effort to put into practice the five

Basic Pillars explained by Hazrat Khaleefa tul Masih IV.

 

Make an effort and become a member of the Subsidiary Organisations

of the Jamaat.  If you are assigned any duty, carry it out willingly.

Keep on writing letters to Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Masih for prayers.
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Make it a habit to be obedient.  When your seniors entrust a task to

you, execute it with pleasure.  Merely abandon any task from which

you are asked to refrain.

 

Take part in Khidmat e Khalq such as enquiring after the health of the

sick, taking care of them and nursing them.  Be mindful of the rights

of your neighbours.

Acquire the habit of individual Waqaar e Amaal (dignity of labour)

such as fetching groceries, polishing your shoes and attending to

other minor chores with your own hands.

 

Regularly study magazines and newspapers of the Jamaat such as

‘Tashheez ul Azhaan’ and ‘Al Fazl’.  Also make a habit of reading other

magazines and newspapers.

 

You must read all the articles, instructions and announcements

published on behalf of Waqf-e-Nau.

You may read fairy tales but make sure that they are such that to

contribute to the building of good moral standards.  Refrain from such

jokes and stories that adversely affect your character.  You may seek

guidance from your parents in the selection of good stories.
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Besides the school curriculum, take part in some extra curricular

activities (such as Bazm e Adab and games).  In this regard, seek

guidance from your parents and your teachers.  

Make it a habit to be punctual and perform the daily chores at

predetermined times.

Along with love for the Faith, generate love for the Fatherland.

 

Make it a habit to exercise.  Take part in healthy pursuits such as

swimming, target shooting with a catapult and with a gun, football,

cycling etc.

 

Pay particular attention to cleanliness.  Clean your teeth regularly.

Bathe regularly and always wear clean clothes.  Ensure that your

shoes are polished and that your books and your notebooks are free

from unsightly blemishes.  You must also keep your house, your

street, your locality and the whole environment neat and clean.

 

Remember and recall true stories about your family.  Such as: 

When did your family embrace Ahmadiyyat?

What sacrifices were they called upon to make?  

What hardships did they have to bear? 

How did the Almighty shower His Blessings on your family?
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Make it a habit to write your Diary daily.  In it you must particularly

enter the directions emanating from Huzoor to the participants of the

Children’s Class and act accordingly.  Make a note of the progress you

make.

Bear in mind that these syllabuses lay down the minimum standards.

Make a determined effort to acquire far more knowledge. 
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Syllabus for 15-16 Year Olds

 

If possible, fast throughout the Holy Month of Ramadhan during this

year.

Revise the Surahs, Ahadith, Prayers, Attributes of God, Etiquettes and

Poems covered by the earlier syllabuses.  

Make it a habit to regularly offer the obligatory prayers five times a

day.

Try and mould your character on the basis of the five pillars explained

by Hazrat Khalifa tul Masih IV (Rh).

First Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

Learn with translation Parts 9 & 10.

Memorise Surah Al Ghashiyah with translation 
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Surah Al Ghashiyah
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Translation:

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Has there come to thee the news of the overwhelming calamity? 

3. Some faces on that day will be downcast; 

4. Toiling, weary. 

5. They shall enter a blazing Fire, 

6. And will be made to drink from a boiling spring. 

7. They will have no food save that of dry, bitter and thorny herbage, 

8. Which will neither nourish nor satisfy hunger. 

9. And some faces on that day will be joyful; 

10. Well-pleased with their past striving, 

11. In a lofty Garden, 

12. Wherein thou wilt hear no vain talk. 
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13. Therein is a running spring, 

14. Therein are raised couches, 

15. And goblets properly placed, 

16. And cushions beautifully ranged in rows, 

17. And carpets tastefully spread. 

18. Do they not then look at the camels, how they are created? 

19. And at the heaven, how it is raised high? 

20. And at the mountains, how they are fixed? 

21. And at the earth, how it is spread out? 

22. Admonish, therefore, for thou art but an admonisher; 

23. Thou art not appointed a keeper over them. 

24. But whoever turns away and disbelieves, 

25. Allah will punish him with the greatest punishment. 

26. Unto US, surely, is their return. 

27. Then, surely, it is for US to call them to account.

Ahadith

Memorise the following Ahadith with translation.

]øÖ$×FçéöÂôÛø^ö]Ö(m»àô³  

Salaat is a Pillar of Faith.

uög%]Ö»çøøàôÚôàø]»ôm»Ûô^áô³
Love of the Fatherland is part of one’s Faith.
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Study the second half of "The Forty Gems" compiled by Hazrat Mirza

Basheer Ahmad.  You have already covered the first half in the

previous year. 

Quranic Prayers

Memorise the following two prayers with translation;

øhôù]Æ»Ëô»æø]»uøÜ»æø]øÞ»køìøn»ö]Ö#uôÛôn»àø³
My Lord, forgive and have mercy, and Thou art the Best of those who

show mercy. (23: 119) 

øh(]ôÞôùo»ÖôÛø«]øÞ»øÖ»kø]ôÖøo$Úôà»ìøn»õÊøÏôn»º³
My Lord, I am in need of whatever good Thou mayest send down to

me. (28: 25)

Etiquettes

Revise the etiquettes covered in the previous syllabuses and make it

a habit to act in accordance with them.

Life and Character

Study a book on the Life and Character of the Holy Prophet of Islam

(saw) entitled ‘Our Master’ written by Sheikh Mohammad Ismaeel

Panipati.
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Poem

Memorise ten verses (21 to 30)of the ‘Qaseedah’ by The Promised

Messiah (pbuh),.

ø^øÊ»jøö̀Ü»Îøç»Ú÷^Òøøæ»'õôÖ$è÷

ÊørøÃø×»jøö̀Ü»Òøøfôn»Óøèô]Ö»ÃôÏ»nø^á́

uøj$o]Þ»%øßFoeø'ÒøÛô%»Øôuøôm»Ïøèõ

Âø»hô]Ö»Ûøçø]ôôÚö%»Ûôô]»øÆ»ø^á́

Âø^øl»eô¡øö]Ö»Ãö»hôÞøv»çøÞøø^øéõ

eøÃ»ø]Ö»çøqFoæø]Ö»Ûøv»Øôæø]Ö»íö»ø]á́

Òø^áø]Ö»vôrø^öÚøÇø^ôÙø]»ÖÇô»øá́

ÊørøÃø×»jøö̀Ü»Êø^Þôn»àøÊôo]Ö$u»Ûø^á́

øn»òø^áôÒø^áø]Ö»Ïøç»ÝöÂöÛ»n÷^Êôn»ồÛø^

uø»çö]Ö»ÃöÏø^ôæøÒø%»øéö]Ößôù»çø]á́

]*Ú$^]Ößôùø«ðöÊøvöôùÚøk»ôÞ»Óø^uöø̀^

øæ»q÷^Ö$äö]Öj$v»ôm»ÜöÊôo]Ö»Ïö»]Fá́

æøqøÃø×»køø»Óøøéø]Ö»Ûöø]ÝôÚöíø$e÷^

æø]*øÖ»køuø^Þøjøø̀^Úôàø]Ö»fö×»ø]á́
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ÒøÜ»ø^ôhõeô^Ö$»ÌôøÞ&^ø^Êôv÷^

ÊørøÃø×»jøäXÊôo]Öôùm»àôÒø^Öß$»çø]á́

ÒøÜ»Ú%v»ô'õÚ%»jøß»_ôÐô]Ö»Ãôn»ø]á́

Îø»ø^øÚôß»ÔøÚövø$'ø]Ö$u»ÛFà́

ÒøÜ»Úö»jøø̀^ÝõÖô×$öç»ÍôiøÃø%Ï÷^

Êørøøe»jøö̀Ü»qø»e÷^ôÖøo]Ö»Ëö»Îø^á́

Translation:

21.You found them dirty like a heap of dung,

     And you made them clean like a piece of gold.

22.And the desert of Arab became overnight,

     A graden rich in water and fruit.

23.The country of Arab awoke to life,

     Leaving the days of the death behind.

24.The Arabs were lost in love of women,

     And you made them lost in the love of Rehman.

25.Two were the things they madly loved,

     Sipping the wine, and chasing the women.

26.Law was laid prohibiting women,

    Forbidding thee as laid in the Quran.

27.As you laid waste the drinking places,
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     And you closed down drinking dens.

28.Many were those who drank like the fish,

     And you made them drunk with the wine of faith.

29.Many a wretch who talked to the flute,

     You made them talk to Er-Rehman.

30.Many were those who loved women,

    And you made them love El-Furkan.
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Second Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

Learn the translation of Parts 11 and 12.

Surah Al A'la
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Translation:

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Glorify the name of thy Lord, the Most High, 

3. Who creates man and perfects him. 

4. And Who determines his capacities and furnishes him with

appropriate guidance. 

5. And Who brings forth the pasturage, 

6. Then turns it into black stubble. 

7.  We shall teach thee the Qur'an and thou shalt not forget it, 

8. Except as what Allah wills. Surely, He knows what is manifest and

what is hidden. 

9. And We shall provide thee with every facility. 

10. So keep on admonishing people. Surely, admonition is, indeed,

profitable. 

11. He who fears will heed; 

12. But the most wretched will turn aside from it, 
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13. He who will enter the great Fire. 

14. Then he will neither die therein nor live. 

15. Verily, he, indeed, will prosper who purifies himself, 

16. And remembers the name of his Lord and offer Prayers. 

17. But you prefer the life of this world, 

18. Whereas the Hereafter is better and more lasting. 

19. This, indeed, is what is taught in the former Scriptures - 

20. The Scriptures of Abraham and Moses. 

Ahadith

Memorise the following ahadith with translation;

]øÖ»Ûö»×ôÜöÚøà»ø×ôÜø]Ö»Ûö»×ôÛöçáøÚôà»Öôùø^Þôä́æømøôǻ³
Only he is a Muslim from whose hand other Muslims remain safe.

uöf%Ôø]Ö$n»o*möÃ»Ûôo»æømöôÜ%³
Your love for an object can make you blind and deaf.

 

Study Ahadith numbers 1-160 from the book entitled ‘Our Dear

Messenger and His Lovely Tales’ by Hazrat Meer Mohammad Ishaaq. 
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Quranic Prayers

Memorise the following two with translation;

øe$ßø^¾ø×øÛ»ßø«]øÞ»Ëöøßø^æø]ôá»Ö$Ü»iøÇ»Ëô»Öøßø^æøiø»uøÛ»ßø^ÖøßøÓöç»Þøà$Úôàø]Ö»íFôôm»àø³
Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves; and if Thou forgivest not and

have not mercy on us, we shall surely be of the lost. (7 : 24)

]øÖ»vøÛ»öÖô×#äôæøø×FÜºÂø×FoÂôfø^ôåô]Ö$ôm»àø]»_øËFo³
“All praise belongs to Allah, and peace be upon those servants of His

whom He has chosen.” (27: 60)

Life and Character

Study the book entitled ‘Life and Character of the Promised Messiah’ 

by Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Masih II.

Doctrinal Differences

Demise of the Messiah (pbuh)

Memorise the following with translation.

ÒöØ%ÞøË»õø]?ñôÏøèö]Ö»Ûøç»lô³
Every Soul shall taste of death; then to us shall you be brought back. 

(29 : 58)
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Truth of the Promised Messiah (pbuh)

Memorise the following with translation.

ÊøÏø»Öøfô%»köÊôn»ÓöÜ»ÂöÛö÷]Úôùà»Îøf»×ôä]øÊø¡øiøÃ»Ïô×öç»áø³
“I have indeed lived among you a whole lifetime before this.  Will you

not then understand?” (10 : 17)

Practical Training

Play a game involving physical exercise.  Also  walk, jog and swim

 

Help the family in the performance of household chores.

 

The female Waqifaat should begin to receive training in the discharge

of household tasks such as cleaning the house, cooking meals and

washing clothes etc.
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Syllabus for 16-17 Year Olds

 

First Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

Study the thirteenth and the fourteenth part with translation.

 

Surah Al Buruj
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Translation:

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. By the heaven having mansions of stars, 

3. And the Promised Day, 

4. And the witness and he to whom witness is borne, 

5. Cursed be the Fellows of the Trench - 

6. The Fire fed with fuel - 

7. When they sat by it, 

8. And they were the witnesses of what they did to the believers. 

9. And they hated them not but only because they believed in Allah,

the Almighty, the Praiseworthy, 

10. To Whom belongs the Kingdom of the heavens and the earth;

and Allah is Witness over all things.

11. Those who persecute the believing men and the believing women

and then repent not, for them is, surely, the punishment of Hell, and

for them is the torment of heart-burning. 

12. But those who believe and do good works, for them are Gardens

through streams flow. That is, indeed, the supreme achievement. 

13. Surely, the seizing of thy Lord is severe. 

14. He it is Who originates and reproduces, 

15. And He is the Most Forgiving, the Loving; 

16. The Lord of the Throne, the Lord of Honour; 

17. Doer of what He wills. 

18. Has not the story of the Hosts come to thee? 
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19. Of Pharaoh and Thamud? 

20. Nay, but those who disbelieve persist in rejecting the truth. 

21. And Allah encompasses them from before them and from behind

them. 

22. Nay, but it is a glorious Qur'an. 

23. In a well-guarded tablet.

Ahadith

Memorise the following with translation.

 

qöfô×økô]Ö»Ïö×öç»höÂø×oFuögôùÚøà»]øu»øàø]ôÖøn»ø̀^eöÇ»ôÚøà»]øø«ðø]ôÖøn»ø̀^³
It is natural to love those who have bestowed favours (on you) and it

is natural to have resentment and scorn for those from whom you

have received something foul.

]øÖ$ËøöÎô_»ÃøèºÚôùàø]Ö»Ãøø]hô³
A journey is a part and parcel of torment.

 

Study Ahadith No. 161-320 from a book of Ahadith entitled 

‘Our Dear Messenger and His Adorable Tales’ 

by Hazrat Meer Mohammad Ishaaq.  
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Quranic Prayers

Memorise the following with translation.

t øe$ßø^øiöôÉ»Îö×öç»eøßø^eøÃ»ø]ô»aøøm»jøßø^æøaøg»Öøßø^Úôà»Ö$öÞ»Ôøøu»Ûøè÷

]ôÞ$Ôø]øÞ»kø]Ö»çøa$^hö³
Our Lord, let not our hearts become perverse after Thou hast guided

us; and bestow on us mercy from Thyself; surely, Thou alone art the

bestower. (3:9)  

øe$ßø^]FÚøß$^eôÛø«]øÞ»øÖ»køæø]i$føÃ»ßø^]Ö$öç»ÙøÊø^Ò»jöf»ßø^ÚøÄø]Ö#ồôm»àø³
Our Lord, we believe in that which Thou hast sent down and we

follow this Messenger.  So write us down among those who bear

witness.  (3:54)

Life and Character

Study the first half of the book on the Life and Character of the Holy

Prophet (saw) by Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Masih II.

Poems

Memorise the next ten verses No. 31-40 of the ‘Qaseeda’ by the

Promised Messiah (pbuh) 

]*u»nøn»kø]*Ú»çø]lø]Ö»Ïööæ»áôeôrø×»çøéõ
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Úø^ø]möÛø^$ô×öÔøeôF̀ø]]Ö$^á́

iøøÒöç]]Ö»Çøföç»Ñøæøeø$Ööç»]Úôà»øæ»Îôä́

øæ»Ñø]Ö%Âø«ðôeô×øn»×øèô]»øu»ø]á́

Òø^Þöç»]eôøÞ$^lô]Ö»Ûø%ø^Þôo»Îøf»×øø̀^

Îø»]öu»ôöæ»]Êôo»övôùø̀^Òø^Ö»Ãø^Þ́o»

Îø»Òø^áøÚø»iøÃöö̀Ü»]*Æø^Þôo»ø]ñô?Û÷^

eôôÞø^á́
Ý

øç»÷]eôÇôn»õiø^øé÷

Úø^Òø^áøÊôÓ»ºÆøn»øÊôÓ»ôÆøçø]Þôo»

]*æ»ö»hôø]|õ]*æ»ìønø^ÙôqôËø^á́

Òø^Þöç»ÒøÛø»Çöç»Íô]Ö»Ëøø^ôeôrø»̀×ôồÜ»

ø]ôn»àøeô^»øæ»ø^ïôæø]»ø»ø]á́

Âøn»fø^áôÒø^áøôÃø^øaöÜ»Úôà»qø»̀×ôồÜ»

uöÛ»Ðö]Ö»vôÛø^ôæøæø$»føèö]Öôù»uø^á́

Êø_ø×øÃ»kømø^øÛ»ø]Ö»ö̀FpÞö»v÷^Ö$ö̀Ü»

Öôjöôn»òøö̀Ü»Úôà»æ$q»ồÔø]Öß%ç»ø]Þôo»

]ö»ô×»køÚôà»$hõùÒøôm»ÜôÚ%v»ôàõ
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Êôo»]Ö»Ëôj»ßøèô]Ö$Û$«ðôæø]Ö_%Ç»nø^á́

mø^Öø×»ËøjFoÚø^uö»ßöäXæøqøÛø^ÖöäX

øm$^åömö»fôo]Ö»Ïø×»gøÒø^Ö$m»vø^á́
Translation:

31.With one look you raised to life the dead of ages,

     Who can match you in this case?

32.They gave up the pleasures of the evening wine,

     And took to the prayers of the sorrowing night.

33.They were beheld by the charms of flute,

     Behind like the prisoner who cannot fly.

34.Their pleasure resorts were their music resorts,

     And always attend, now by women, now by wine.

35.They had no thought but the thought of women,

     Or of wine or the cups of wine.

36.Pleased to live in dirt and filth,

     They loved to break the rule of peace.

37.The head of the ass and the teeth of the wolf,

     Two were the traits they were known by.

38.It was then that you showed up on the horizon,

     To give them light and guidance.

39.You were sent by the Lord, the Noble, the Gracious,

     At a time when evil and vice were ranging.
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40.What a man! How Noble! How Gracious!

     His breath smells like the breath of flowers.

Memorise the first 9 verses of the ‘Qaseeda’ by Dr Meer Mohammad

Ismaeel.

ÃæZßþgò%8üEL{mz¬x $+gÇÓf.È;.ç EGNZÑ**x

t™@*ì²nW\å»SuÝx x"z4xZ�Zx

�Z}�áÓÃ&4è
E
GEL¬à£x

‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë
MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x

�Š¬z{8jè NEZzgz{$ðEN§? 8h45é MGEÈ¬Åê
M

ƒñÑè

�æŠÔÌìÑXW�Û, QZk6,z{Z7Õä
EM¾R)F,,

®ì7Òþ
ENL»$ÿL®ì8jè NEL@*x
‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë

MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x
"3ð ENGVä¶hÅ(=Íà ÜëÆ›w¸¢Ð·

�Â©eð&+}ÐQ:¶ Hª¶™*?z{Yg„

ƒZW\åÆŠxÐZk»ªx

                  

‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë
MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x
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Conditions of Bait

Keep under constant review ‘Ishtihaar Takmeel Tableegh’ dated 12th

January 1889 containing the ‘Ten Conditions of Bait’ as determined by

the Promised Messiah, the Founder of the Ahmadiyya Movement

(pbuh). 

Second Half Year

Holy Quran with translation

Complete the 15th and 16th parts of the Quran with translation.

Memorise Surah Al Tariq with translation

Surah Al Tariq
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Translation:

1.  In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2.  By the heaven and the Morning Star - 

3.  And what should make thee know what the Morning Star is? 

4.  It is the star of piercing brightness - 

5.  There is not a soul but has a guardian over it. 

6.  So let man consider of what he is created. 

7.  He is created of a gushing fluid, 
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8.  Which issues forth from between the loins and the breastbones. 

9.  Surely, Allah has the power to bring him back to life, 

10. On the day when secrets shall be disclosed. 

11. And he shall have no strength and no helper. 

12. By the cloud which gives rain repeatedly, 

13. And by the earth which opens out with herbage. 

14. Surely, the Qur'an is a decisive word. 

15. And it is not a vain talk. 

16. Surely, they plan a plan, 

17. And I also plan a plan. 

18. So give respite to the disbelievers. Aye respite them for a little

while.

Ahadith

Memorise the following Ahadith with translation.

]øÖ%Þ»nø^Úø»øÂøèö]»Fìôøéô³  

This world is a field of the Hereafter

ø×øgö]Ö»vø¡øÙôqôãø^º³
Seeking Halal provisions is also like (being engaged in) a Jihad.

Study Ahadith No. 321-500 from a book ‘Dear Tales of the Dear

Prophet’ by Hadhrat Meer Mohammad Ishaaq.
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Quranic Prayers

Memorise the following prayers with translation.

æø]u»×öØ»ÂöÏ»øé÷Úôùà»Öôùø^Þôo»³  øhôù]»ø|»Öôo»ø»ôp»³æømøôù»Öôo»]øÚ»ôp»³

møË»Ïøö̀ç»]Îøç»Öôo»³
My Lord, open out for me my breast, And ease for me my task, And

loose the knot of my tongue That they may understand my speech.

(Chapter 20:26-29)

 

øe$ßø^]Fiôßø^Úôà»Ö$öÞ»Ôøøu»Ûøè÷æ$aøoôùÖøßø^Úôà»]øÚ»ôÞø^øø÷]³
Our Lord, bestow on us mercy from Thyself, and provide for us right

guidance in our affair.  (Chapter 18:311) 

Life and Character

Study the second half of the book ‘Seerat un Nabi (saw)’ by Hazrat

Khaleefa tul Masih II.

 

Study the Life and Character of Joseph (pbuh) who was a Prophet of

God.
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Poems

Memorise ten verses No. 41-50 of the ‘Qaseeda’ by the Promised

Messiah (pbuh). 

æøq»äö]Ö»Ûöø̀n»Ûôàô¾ø^aôºÊôo»æøq»ồä́

æøöòöç»ÞöäXÖøÛøÃøk»eôF̀ø]]Ö$^á́

Êø×ôø]mövøg%æøÖønø»jøvôÐ%qøÛø^ÖöäX

eôä́Úôà»öÚ»øéô]»øì»ø]á́
Ý

øÇøË÷^

öröxºÒøôm»Üºeø^ôÙºìôØ%]Öj%ÏFo

ìô»Ñºæ$Êø^Ñøøþ³çø]?ñôÌø]Ö»Ëôj»nø^á́

Êø^Ñø]Ö»çøFpeôÓøÛø^Öôä́æøqøÛø^Öôä́

æøqø¡øÖôþ³ä́æøqøßø^Þôþ³ä́]Öþ³$mþ³$^á́

øøÔ$]*á$ÚövøÛ$÷]ìøn»ö]Ö»çøFp

ôm»Ðö]Ö»Óôø]ÝôæøÞöí»føèö]»øÂ»nø^á́

iøÛø$k»Âø×øn»äôôËø^löÒöØôùÚøôm$èõ

ìöjôÛøk»eôä́ÞøÃ»Ûø«ðöÒöØôùøÚø^á́

æø]Ö×#äôôá$ÚövøÛ$÷]Òøôø]Êøèõ

æøeôäô]Ö»çööç»Ùöeôö$éô]Ö%×»_ø^á́
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aöçøÊøí»öÒöØôùÚö_ø$̀õæ$ÚöÏø$õ

æøeôä́möfø^aôo]Ö»Ãø»Óøö]Ö%æ»uø^Þôo»

aöçøìøn»öÒöØôùÚöÏø$hõÚ%jøÏøôùÝõ

æø]Ö»Ëø»Øöeô^Ö»íøn»ø]lôøeôøÚø^á́

æø]Ö_$Ø%Îø»møf»öæ»]*Úø^Ýø]Ö»çø]eôǾ

Êø^Ö_$Ø%øØ'Ö$n»øÒø^Öj$»̀jø^á́
Translation:

41.God is visible in his face,

     Such is his state, such his grace.

42.That is why he is loved, Indeed, his beauty demands,

     That He should be loved to the exclusion of all.

43.Easy of access, Noble, Bounteous, Friend of the God fearing,

     He excells all in the field of virtue.

44.And he excells all,

      In excellence and nobility, and in glory and the beauty of the 

soul.

45.Mohammad is the best of creatures,

     The noblest of the noble, elect of the elect.

46.All noble virtues have found their limit in him,

     The blessings of all times have found their place in him.
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47.By God, Mohammed is next to God,

    And through him alone you can reach God. 

48.He is pride of the pious, the holy,

     He is the pride of the men and virtue.

49.He excells all those who were honoured before him,

     Indeed, excellence is a matter of virtue, not of time.

50.Look! The drizzle precedes the heavy rain,

     Yet drizzle is drizzle and rain is rain.

Memorise the last 12 verses of the ‘Qaseeda’ 

compiled by Hadhrat Doctor Meer Mohammad Ismaeel 

ŠÑbÐ‡bHW\åä ›ÐvbHW\åä

Ñ<Ã»$ÿ LHW\åä ˜ªÃiZbHW\åä

Òy™Šñƒ'wzwZx
‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë

MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x

W\å~Ñõw z{ƒ¦� "3ð EEO]Æ¸TŠgÌ¾w

CÙZug8-ì'°*ZNw Ì‹)wZzgÌ‹°w

1Õ»,ÐZÙx
‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë

MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x
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Z¤®)~«Ô„Š]~¤t lk§]Zzg!Š=çXOèZt

��“Zi¢¸ç
G

LšgzZt ÎZg˜$XnZV',Zt

·å„**xZzg·å„»x
‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë

MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x

(ŠZ§Z¯Z`Šz(V >Z§“hé NIOtfZ]uV

ZÃŸ]~i0+ÒYzŠZV çgs»Zu¡Îæ
GNEÄÙZV

ö‚ªWƒÃW,»Yx
‘Ò5ë MMG‚MZÅ}Òð ‡WèN‘Ò5ë

MMG‚MZÅhÕä ‡x

Doctrinal Differences

Memorise the following verse concerning the demise of Jesus Christ

(pbuh) with translation.

Îø»ìø×øk»Úôà»Îøf»×ôäô]Ö%öØö³ t æøÚø^ÚövøÛ$º]ôÖ$^øöç»Ùº

And Mohammad is only a Messenger.  Verily, all Messengers have

passed away before him. (Chapter 3 verse 145)
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Memorise the following Ahadith concerning the Truth of the Promised

Messiah (pbuh).

Òøn»Ìø]øÞ»jöÜ»]ôø]ÞøøÙø]e»àöÚø»møÜøÊôn»ÓöÜ»æø]ôÚø^ÚöÓöÜ»Úôß»ÓöÜ»³
In what state will you be when the son of Mary descends and from

amongst you will be your Imam? (Bokhari)

Practical Training

Make a habit of playing a physical game or an activity such as hiking,

riding or any other pursuit such as Computing.

Female Waqefaat should help young Waqefeen in their syllabus.

Five Basics of Good Manners

 

1. Truth.

2. Use of soft, clean and pure language.

3. Courage.  

4. Realisation of others' problems and their removal.

5. Firm resolve and daring.

 

“If the Jamaat Ahmadiyya firmly adopts these five basics of good

manners, we may rest assured that in the future their progeny wil

 supervise and guard them.  The benefit of their manners will spread

to others.  Then I can be sure that we, the believers in the certainty
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that the monumental task entrusted to us has been accomplished by

us to the limit of our potential, can pass on in peace and can, with

some satisfaction, present ourselves before the Creator.”

(Friday Sermon delivered by Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Masih IV on 24th

November 1989)

Salutation to the Very Best Leader

(Hadhrat Doctor Meer Mohammad Ismaeel)

 CONDITIONS OF BAI’AT

 

This page of the Bai’at form has been reproduced for reference

purposes.

CONDITIONS OF BAI’AT (INITIATION)

FOR JOINING

THE AHMADIYYA MUSLIM JAMA’AT

By

Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian

The Promised Messiah and Imam Mahdi (peace be upon him)

1- The initiate shall solemnly promise that he shall abstain from shirk

(association of any partners with God) right up to the day of his

death.
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2- That he shall keep away from falsehood, fornication, adultery,

trespass of the eye, debauchery, dissipation, cruelty, dishonesty,

mischief and rebellion; and will not permit himself to be carried away

by passions, however strong they may be.

3- That he shall regularly offer the five daily prayers in accordance

with the commandments of God and the Holy Prophet; and shall try

his best to be regular in offering the Tahajjud (pre-dawn

supererogatory prayers) and invoking Darood (blessings) on the Holy

Prophet; that he shall make it his daily routine to ask forgiveness for

his sins, to remember the bounties of God and to praise and glorify

Him.

4- That under the impulse of passion, he shall cause no harm

whatsoever to the creatures of Allah in general, and Muslims in

particular, neither by his tongue nor by his hands nor by any other

means.

5- That he shall remain faithful to God in all circumstances of his life,

in sorrow and happiness, adversity and prosperity, in felicity and

trials; and shall in all conditions remain resigned to the decree of

Allah and keep himself ready to face all kinds of indignities and

sufferings in His way and shall never turn away from it at the

onslaught of any  misfortune; on the contrary, he shall march

forward.

6-  That he shall refrain from following un-Islamic customs and lustful

inclinations, and shall completely submit himself to the authority of
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the Holy Quran; and shall make the word of God and the sayings of

the  Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) the guiding principles in every walk of his

life.

7- That he shall entirely give up pride and vanity and shall pass his

life in lowliness, humbleness, cheerfulness, forbearance and

meekness.

8- That he shall hold faith and the cause of Islam dearer to him than

his life, wealth, honour, children and all other dear ones.

9-  That he shall keep himself occupied in the service of God’s

creatures for His sake only; and shall endeavour to benefit mankind

to the best of his God-given abilities and powers.

10-  That he shall enter into the bond of brotherhood with this

humble servant of God, pledging obedience to me in everything good,

for the sake of Allah, and remain faithful to it till the day of his death;

that he shall exert such a high devotion in the observance of this

bond as is not found in any worldly relationship and connections

demanding devoted dutifulness.     

(“Ishtehar Takmeel-e-Tabligh” 12th January 1889)
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